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CONG~TIJLATIONS 
2002 National Grand Champion 

NATL GR CH GR CH "PR"Pymds R-tic Jewel of the Nile 
(NATL GR CH GR CH 'PR" Hanilton's Rrs Of Dreams DNA-VIP X GR CH 'PR" Jbar Egyptian Eyes Of Pyranid - DNA-P) 

OWNER - Deborah Allen, Naples Florida 

The first time I laid eyes on Cairo, I knew I had something very special. 
Being.a newcomer to the dog show sport, and having only finished 1 Eskie at that time, his breeder, Anna Piro-Baughn, 
was willing to entrust him to me. For that, I will be forever grateful. Cairo was destined to follow in his Sire's paw 
steps .... in 2001, GRCH Hamilton's River of Dreams won the coveted crown ofNational Grand and now the torch has been 
passed to his son. Cairo has had a wonderful show career. He is a multiple group winning dog that has consistently been 
in the top 10 all breed (AKC) for the last 4 years. In 1999, on Cairo's first trip to Westminster Kennel Club, he won an 
Award of Merit then, on his second trip in 2001, he won Best of Breed .. He also won Best of Breed at the Inaugural 
AKC/Eukanuba Invitational in 2002. Cairo has always been owner handled, and the special bond we share is evident, 
especially in the show ring. He is a true showman, and has never let me down. I would like to thank Mr. J.D. McNutt 
for seeing Cairo's many qualities and awarding him the prestigious title ofNational Grand Champion. 
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PRESIDENT 
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eskie@iquest.net 

CORRESPONDING 
SECRETARY 
Debbie Mitchell 
11994 Pruett Road 
Krum, :rx 76249 
940-482-3699 
Debbie@Dentonlaw.com 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Dick Kortemeier 
3416 S. E. 104th Street 
Moore, OK 73160 
405-794-6421 
OkieEskie@aol.com 

TREASURER 
Sally Bedaw 
1978 School Road 
Port Lavaca, TX 77979 
361-552-9083 
eskie@tist.net 

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR 
Eileen Kortemeier 
3416 S. E. 104th Street 
Moore, OK 73160 
405-794-6421 
OkieEskie@aol.com 

REMINDERS 

SECRETARY 
Anna Piro-Baughn 
Rt. 1 Box 243-0 
New Canton, VA 23123 
434-581-1639 
eskies@kinex.net 

PARLIAMENTARIAN 
Kathy Kozakiewicz 
2739 N 21 Drive 
Phoenix, AZ 85009 
602-254-2328 
kisari@earthlink.net 

2003 DUES ARE DUE TO THE NAEDA TREASURER 
Please use the Membership Form on the last page to update information 

CLUB SECRETARY'S 
Be sure to send your cu"ent officers to the NAEDA Secretary, Treasurer, Publicity Director (so 

we can update the website) and United Kennel Club, 100 East Kilgore Road, Kalamazoo, MI 
49002-5584 

THIS IS YOUR ORGANIZATION 
Do not hesitate to contact the appropriate NAEDA Officer with your questions, ideas or 

concerns! 

2003 is an election year 
Would you like to serve the NAEDA as an officer and work for your breed? 
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING - OCTOBER 19, 2002 - MINNESOTA 

Meeting called to order at 8:38 p.m. quorum was established. 

President Diana Allen thanked the hosting club. Diana Allen then introduced Mark Threlfall from the United Kennel Club. 

Mark Threlfall - Mark congratulated the Northern Lights club on doing a fine job in hosting the National. Mark had two 
things to present in regard to the UKC. First, they are developing a Juniors Program as they are the future of the UKC. 
There will be a totally different spin on this juniors program. In order for the kids to receive natio,nal awards, they will have 
to receive points in more than one event. Only 60% of their points can come from one event. The remainder of the points 
must come from Obedience, Agility, Weightpull, etc. They will also be expected to perform community service. Dick 
Kortemeier asked if 4H would be classified as community service. Mark said that it would be as well as volunteering at 
vet clinics, animal shelters, etc. Juniors can be judged by any regular UKC licensed judge. The first year it will be judged 
by anyone as a non-regular class. If you judge a class, UKC will ask you to fill out an application to judge juniors. That 
way UKC will develop a pool of junior judges. 

The second thing that the UKC has been discussing is offering single registration. Mark thinks that some of these AKC 
dogs are not UKC registered and some of these dogs are 1 generation behind us and can help our gene pool 
considerably. He thinks that this would be an important step. He feels that the dogs he saw here today could compete 
with American Eskimos any where. He thinks we should consider it. He thinks it would help the breed considerably. Mark 
had a very early plane tomorrow. He offered his congratulations on a lovely specialty. 

Mike Chamberlain, of Oregon stated that several got blocked out from participating in the Premier due to the airline 
embargo. He wanted to know if UKC would consider moving the Premier to a different time of year. 

Mark responded that the Premier is held at the Kalamazoo Fairgrounds and that fairgrounds is booked 52 weekends a 
year. He said the UKC would love to be able to move the Premier a couple of weeks or a month, but the dates just are not 
available. The problem is that the biggest AKC shows in Michigan are held at the Kalamazoo Fairgrounds 2 weeks before, 
so the gate suffers considerably at our show. Because if people want to go to a dog show, they went to one 2 weeks 
before. Do they want to come to another one? No, they want to do something else. UKC does suffer, but it is just about 
the only facility right around the area, and it takes a tremendous amount of work. If it was too much further away, it would 
be impossible for UKC to do it. Mark is the Show Chairman for the Premier and a member of an AKC club that holds a 
show there, so he is very friendly with the Fairgrounds staff. If a date does come up and it is available, Mark will see if we 
could slide into it. 

Anna Baughn , Secretary, stated that she thought it would help entries, and Mark stated that he would love to be able to do 
it. It was pointed out that anyone who cannot drive cannot go. Mark said that if the UKC vacates the June date, they have 
people right behind them that will take the date. It was also pointed out that if the Premier was moved to April or 
September, the weather is not so good at those times of year either. 

Mary Vemess, Northern Lights asked Mark if UKC had considered contacting the airlines regarding their new policies and 
exorbitant prices in flying dogs. Mark stated that the reason dogs are so expensive to ship is that the airlines do not want 
to ship dogs. It presents problems for them, and when something goes wrong, people take the airlines to court and they 
lose a considerable amount of money. It is difficult cargo to deal with. 

Anna Baughn, Secretary, asked if in the foreseeable future the UKC website would have dog's points, etc. which would be 
available. Mark responded that the website would be updated to include same, but it would take some time. There are 
several people with wonderful ideas and UKC totally agrees, however, they have gone over the programming costs, and 
the budget is not available this year. They are looking into buying their own internet server. That is definitely a future goal 
ofUKC. 

Approval of minutes from last meeting. Motion made by Dick Kortemeier that we accept the minutes as printed in the last 
newsletter. Mary Verness, Northern Lights, seconded the Motion. A vote was taken and the motion carried. 

Report of Secretary, Anna Baughn - The judges' vote has gone out to the Board of Directors and the deadline is October 
25, 2002. Anna encouraged everyone to vote. She said that last year only 12 out of 30 voted. 

Discussion in regard to email addresses. Diana Allen, President and Anna Baughn, Secretary, asked that the Board of 
Directors check their email addresses that Diana and Anna have, and if any are incorrect to please let them know so that 
the errors can be corrected. 

Report of Treasurer, Sally Bedow - Sally handed out copies of the report. On the report where it says subtotal show 
expenses and it says Spring, it should say Fall. If anyone wanted to see the actual membership list, Sally had a copy both 
alphabetically and by club. Trophy donations were $504.00. Trophy expense is not on there because the amount was not 
calculated at the time the report was done. The trophy donations and the auction and the 50/50 have made the difference. 
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We are no longer going in the hole on these shows. 

Dick Kortemeier, Vice President, thanked the membership. He stated that it was not the Executive Board, it was because 
of the participation of the members. 

Sally stated that we need to decide what we are going to do with this surplus of money. We need input from the members 
and the Board of Directors with ideas as to what to do with this money. We need to do some good with this money. 

Someone asked if there was a cap for non-profit status and Kathy, Parliamentarian, stated that if you make more than 
$25,000 in a year, you are required to file a tax return. Kathy stated that some big dog clubs have been audited but what 
the IRS is looking for is what they have done education wise, as that is what they base their incorporated non-profit status 
on. Kathy said we need to start thinking about small things we can do throughout the year with this money. 

Eileen Kortemeier, Publicity - Could a committee be formed to check into these things and give a report at the Spring 
Rotating? 

Sally reminded everyone to contact any executive board member with ideas in regard to doing good things for the dogs 
with this money. She thanked everyone for the auction, the 50/50 and the trophy donations because it does make the 
difference. 

Diana Allen, President, stated that we could also spend some money for the National. She suggested that we purchase 
the National's own backdrop for pictures, and it's own signs for first through fourth places, that say National American 
Eskimo Dog Association, right up through Best Male, Best Female, Best of Winners, Champion, National Grand Champion 
and Best of Breed. She suggested getting silk flowers and all of this could be put in a box and shipped to whichever show. 
Diana stated that the site was great, but just picture if we had flowers and a backdrop with National American Eskimo Dog 
Association on it, so that when the National how comes, the hosting club puts up the National decorations. This would 
make it very special. 

Diana then appointed a committee titled the Future Projects. The committee members are as follows: 
Debbie Mitchell, Chair 
Eileen Kortemeier 
Karla Cole 
Jacque Brothers 
Sally Bedow 
Sue Picciano 

If anyone has any suggestions for the committee, they can email Diana and she will forward them to the committee, or 
email any of the members directly. 

The committee will be published in the Newsletter. 

Diana said she would send an email out to the Board of Directors informing them of the committee and asking what they 
would like to see done with the funds that the National now has. 

Mary Verness, Northern Lights suggested that we use Popowitz for the backdrop. They created the Northern Lights 
backdrop and it is beautiful. 

Report of President - Diana Allen really had no major report. Everything has been quiet which is wonderful. Once again a 
big thank you to the Northern Lights club for hosting a wonderful National show. 

Report of Vice President - Dick Kortemeier reiterated the locations of the future National shows. 
Spring, 2003 - Indiana 
Fall, 2003 - Northeast Texas 
Spring, 2004 - Northern Reflections 
Fall, 2004 - Southeastern 
Spr,ing, 2005 - Michigan 

This will be printed in the Newsletter 

The rotation was discussed. Dick explained that you had to have East and West of the Mississippi. You have to have two 
east and two west of the Mississippi. If someone in the east passes, the rotation moves to the next show in the East. Dick 
provided copies of the rotation and how it was established years ago. Much discussion ensued. Dick said that the 
National needed a 14 month cancellation period. That way he is able to have two shows before we get to the host club for 
that show. 

Report of Publicity Director - Eileen Kortemeier thanked our Webmaster, Steve Hinckle. If it wasn't for him she would not 



be able to do it, and thanks to Anna Baughn for getting the information to him in regard to the shows and getting the 
pictures on there. Anna stated that she would be getting the pictures to Steve the following day. Thanks to Sue Picciano 
for taking the pictures for the National for the Bloodlines. 

Report of Committees: 

Jacque Brothers, Rescue Committee - Jacque probably receives 15-20 hits per week from people wanting to get rid of 
their dogs. Many of these reasons are ridiculous. She probably does more lecturing and counseling than she does actual 
placement. She tries to represent the National as professionally and compassionately as she can. She has been 
successful with several of these people and convinced them to keep the dog rather than to get rid of it. Jacque recently 
placed a dog from a lady in Boston with a critical situation . She placed it with a lady in Little Rock. The lady in Boston 
paid for the shipping and supplied the crate and toys for the dogs. However, Jacque is once again asking the National for 
a minimal amount of $300 per year to help defray expenses. She is on the phone or email constantly and AOL costs 
$23.90 per month. She has driven to Nashville 3 times to pick up and/or deliver dogs as well as to Memphis and to the 
Little Rock airport. She was asked for an accounting at the Spring National, but she stated that she could not do that 
because if she were to sit down and account for every trip, phone call, etc., the bill would probably be $3000. She does 
this on her own time for the love of the dogs and will continue to do so, as long as the National wishes her to. 

Motion made by Debi Allen, Florida, that the National give the Rescue Chairman $300 annually, that this is ongoing, and 
will be given to Jacque as long as she is in the position, but will continue with whomever follows her. 

Motion seconded by J. D. McNutt of Oklahoma. 

Dave Cwi of Indiana suggested that there be a letter sent out to the people relinquishing their dogs asking for a donation 
to rescue. 

Karla Cole of Michigan suggested that the Rescue Chairman report to the Publicity Directory the dogs that were placed and 
where they were placed for publication in the newsletter so the National members will be informed. 

Kathy K., Parliamentarian, suggested that we might charge an adoption fee. Jacque was afraid this might scare people 
off. 

Debi Allen of Florida stated that the Chapter of Heart Bandits is very flexible, boarded the dog for two weeks, and the 
adoptive family paid the boarding fee. 

Mary Vemess reiterated that there ought to be an adoption fee in the form of a voluntary donation. 

Sue Piacciano suggested that the National should put out some sort of list outlining signs to look for when selling puppies. 

Jacque stated that she requires the family relinquishing the dog to pay for the spay or neuter of the dog. She also requires 
that they have up to date vaccination records, a current negative heartworm test, and proof from a vet that they are on 
heartworm prevention. Also, if the family is relinquishing the dog, they must pay for shipping, crate, food, etc. 

Dave Cwi of Indiana suggested sending a letter to the person accepting the dog, asking for a donation and having them 
make the check out to the NAEDA. 

It was decided that we would leave the things as they are right now without an adoption fee, because it is more important 
to get the dogs adopted than to receive a fee. 

Anna Baughn reminded everyone that once you get into adoption fees, you involve legislation, so it was agreed to leave 
things as they are at present. 

Motion carried. 

Report of Genetics Committee - Ruth Sampson - Ruth attended a 4 day convention of the International Society of Animal 
Genetics that was held in Germany. One of the things she learned is what we really need to do in regard to our PRA 
project is to find a university that is really interested in what we are doing and has a graduate student that wants to get a 
PhD doing something like we are doing. If we could find that, then we would have a good start at having our own program. 
A marker has been found for the PRCD variety of PRA, the late onset variety in the Poodles, Labradors, Portuguese Water 
Dogs, etc. Aguirre's best judgment was that we have the PRCD form as well. Unfortunately, when Ruth spoke with him he 
would not tell her at all whether they had checked these markers on the American Eskimos. What he did tell her was that 
he would like at least 5 more affected American Eskimos, because he will not agree that the dog truly has PRA unless he 
has actually seen it. That would mean traveling to Cornell, or attending a clinic he is giving. His theory is that many dogs 
currently being diagnosed with PRA actually have multi-focal retinopathy. Dr. Aguirre has his own criteria as to what he 
considers PRA as opposed to other forms of retinal degeneration. In order to be PRA, both eyes have to be affected and it 
has to progress. If a dog is diagnosed with PRA, he wants to see the dog, and if he has any questions, he will want to see 
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the dog again. The other thing he looks for is an inflammation. The easiest way to have simplicity is to have just one 
person do the study. The question was proposed that if someone had a dog that they were willing to take to him that had 
been diagnosed as affected, how did one arrange something like that. Ruth said that she had just called and told them she 
had an affected dog that needed to be examined and that the secretary would give you his schedule. The question was 
also proposed as to the cost of this exam, but Ruth did not have that information. 

Much discussion ensued. The bottom line is that we have to find someone to do our study for us. 

Ruth stressed that we should not wait until we find someone to do the study. We need to get the diagnoses together. the 
pedigrees together, etc. It was suggested that Ruth get Aguirre's schedule and send it to Eileen for publication in the 
newsletter. 

Much discussion ensued. 

Ruth said there might be someone interested and she will keep us appraised of the progress. Ruth continued to say that 
when you get a small gene pool, the diversity in your immune system decreases. Ruth stressed the fact that our gene pool 
is small and that is something we need to think about because certain diseases are starting to show up. She would like to 
explore what we should do to have more diversity. If we work on keeping the diversity high, then we may not have to worry 
about eliminating diseases. 

Much thanks to Ruth for all the work she has done in regard to the Genetics Committee. 

Report of the By-Laws Committee and the balloting - Bob Brekke and Kathy K. 
This is a result of three years of continuous effort by this committee and they should be commended for their hard work. 

Results by Bob Brekke - 79 envelopes contained ballots 
1 envelope contained 2 ballots and could not identified and as a result of that both ballots were rejected. 
1 person did not adequately identify the ballot envelope and that ballot was rejected. 
1 ballot was turned in with no marks which was determined by the committee to be a no vote. 
As a result, there were 77 legal ballots cast. The 2/3 majority requirement is 52 votes. 
23 votes- no 
54 votes yes 
The By-Laws Revision has been adopted. 

There are challenges ahead in regard to this. One, is that there will have to be a major rewrite of the policies at the next '--
appropriate meeting to revise these policies. Many of the policies right now, probably 50% of them, are null and void 
based upon your adoption of the By-Laws. They are either incorporated in the By-Laws or in direct conflict with the new 
adoption. The second thing is in regard to the adoption of communication and conducting business through email. It has 
a requirement of verification of notification and items that this organization has not used in the past, but which they need to 
study and institute properly. The third thing is that By-Laws are always a sidewalk an organization is following. They don't 
make this organization any better, or any worse. By-Laws are all about respecting each other when you disagree with 
each other. Everybody has a common understanding of what appropriate protocol is. 
Many thanks to Bob Brekke, Kathy K., Karla Cole and Cindy Cooke for all of their hard work. 

Anna Baughn - She suggested that the people who gave auction donations and the people donating trophies be printed in 
the newsletter. 

Bob Brekke pointed out that one of the policies that the organization has not followed for the last several years is the one 
that states that the membership list is to be sent to the Board of Directors twice a year. Much discussion ensued about 
some member clubs requesting that their names and addresses not be published. Kathy K. stated that this policy should 
be followed from now on and she did not know any other club where the member clubs can bring their memberships in 
without providing contact information for their members. This is Policy #31 instituted in March of 1984, but it does say that 
address and phone number do not need to be included. 

Diana pointed out that this discussion could be continued at the Board of Directors Meeting as the BOD was supposed to 
ratjfy the policies at this meeting. This is done at every Fall meeting. 

! 

Titlest Book update by Kathy K. - see last update in the newsletter. 

Debi Allen - Motion to Adjourn 
Anna Baughn - Seconded 

Adjourned at 10:15 p.m. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING - OCTOBER 19, 2002 - MINNESOTA 

Meeting called to order at 10:20 p.m. by the President Diana Allen Roll call vote by the Secretary, Anna Baughn - quorum 
established. 

The first order of business was the National Show rotation submitted by Joe Allen and Kathy K. 

It was suggested that there be a time limit that each club should have to accept or decline when they are offered a National 
show. 

Dick Kortemeier explained that one of the reasons that the rotation system does not seem fair is because there are 9 clubs 
East of the Mississippi and 12 clubs West of the Mississippi. 

A bid basis was suggested. That way only the clubs who wanted the Nationals would bid for them. 

Bob Brekke suggested that the Executive Board come up with a proposal, and send it to the Board of Directors for input. 

Elimination of the Spring Rotating Show was discussed. 

Debbie Mitchell suggested that if that was what the National wanted to do, an amendment could be made to the new 
constitution and by-laws designating that the Spring Rotating Show would cease and what year that would go into effect. 
That way the entire constitution and by-laws would not have to be rewritten. 

Kathy K. pointed out that if you do away with the Spring Rotating, that you do away with the Spring Meeting as well. 

Mary McCarthy from Wisconsin explained that Wisconsin declined the Spring Rotating due to health reasons. 

Diana Allen stated that a proposal would be put out regarding the elimination of the Spring Rotating Show and it would be 
discussed at the Spring meeting in Indiana. 

Karla Cole made the suggestion that Obedience be an option for the hosting club. Much discussion ensued and it was 
decided that the National would continue to include Obedience. 

Judging bids for the National shows were discussed. It was agreed that the notice to the judges would be reworded 
without using the word bid It was also agreed that if chosen, there would be a date specified by which time the judges 
would be notified. 

UKC requirements for new judges were discussed. Clubs need to be reminded that when they sponsor a new judge, they 
must notify the National with a copy of the sponsorship letter and a copy of the judge's resume. It was agreed that a list of 
the new judges and clubs sponsoring them should appear in the Newsletter. 

Diana Allen will send a letter via snail mail to all the Board of Directors informing them that they need to send resumes and 
sponsorship letters to the National. It is a UKC rule. She will copy this letter to Mark Threlfall. 

Dick Kortemeier made a motion that action on policy changes would be deferred to the Fall, 2003 meeting to give Bob and 
Kathy time to revise them in accordance with our new Constitution and By-Laws. These changes will be presented at the 
Spring, 2003 meeting to be voted on at the Fall, 2003 meeting. Debbie Mitchell second the motion. Motion carried. 

Debi Allen made a Motion to Adjourn at 11:15 p.m. 
Seconded by Kathy K. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:15 p.m. 

INFORMATION FROM UNITED KENNEL CLUB 

Names of individuals received from UKC during the past 6 months, who have completed their requirements 
for an apprentice judge in the American Eskimo Dog breed and now eligible as a Probationary Judge for 
the breed are as follows: 

Ron Sacca - Belmont, MA 
Cheryl Larum - Reno, NV 
Ann Mauermann- Louisville, KY 
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Lisa Enriquez - Mira Loma, CA 
Louise Putzback - Forestville, NY · 



From the Vice President 
Dick Kortemeier 

A BIG Thank You to the Northern Lights American 
Eskimo Dog Association for hosting our National 
American Eskimo Dog Association Show and Meeting . 
October 19, 2002 in Hugo, Minnesota. If you were not 
there you missed a great time. We had a good number 
of entries along with a 50/50 raffle and a record amount 
raised in the auction(over $1 ,700.00). Of course, a lot of 
good laughs were had along the way, especially when 
Col. J. D. McNutt was the auctioneer. Thank you to 
everyone who donated items for the auction, you are the 
ones that make it a success!!! We are planning on 
another auction in April, be on the lookout for items to 
bring to Indiana. 

Speaking of the spring show for 2003, yes we are going 
to the Midwest part of the United States with the Indiana 
American Eskimo Dog Association hosting the NAEDA 
in Indianapolis on April 26, 2003. We will be showing at 
the Marion County Fairgrounds, 4-H Horticulture 
Building, 7300 East Troy Avenue. Please enter thru 
Gate 4 on Fisher Road. Otherwise, you will have to pay 
in order to get into the fairgrounds, do to other activities 
on the grounds. The Indianapolis Airport would be the 
airport to fly into. I have not receivecl any information on 
the motels at this time, we will let everyone know as soon 
as possible. Our judges will be Debra A. Mitchell of 
Krum, Texas for conformation and Connie J. Jankowski 
of LaOirte, Indiana for Obedience. 

We will have a 50/50 raffle and another great auction 
with Colonel J. D. McNutt the auctioneer. Jacque 
Brothers will be accepting trophy donations for the fall 
show to be held in the Dallas/Ft. Worth area in October 
2003. Thank you to Jacque for the great job she does as 
Trophy Chairman. 

Corresponding Secretary 
Debbie Mitchell 

The Fall National in Minnesota was all I expected and 
more. Congratulations to the Northern Lights club for a 
fine show and a fine time. One of the things to come 
out of the National meeting was the adoption of the new 
Constitution and By-Laws. See your minutes in this 
newsletter for the actual vote tally. Another good thing to 
come out of this meeting was our Future Projects 
Committee. I feel it is a necessary committee, of which 
I am honored to chair. More details will follow about it in 
the minutes as well . 

Please remember to donate a trophy for the Spring 
National in Indiana. Also, please remember to either 
send or bring with you an item for our auction. JD will be 
present once again so it should be a lively one. 
Remember the 50/50 too. Dick is sure to be on the hunt 
as usual. 

Once again I will remind everyone that 2003 is an 
election year. If you know someone who would like to 
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serve as a National officer, or you would be interested in 
serving, please let us know. The more member 
participation the National has, the better it will be. 
Members are the lifeblood of this organization. 

I hope to see everyone in Indiana in the Spring! 

From the Parliamentarian 
Kathy Kozakiewiez 

You may have already heard, but the membership 
approved the change in Constitution and By-laws. The 
new set is temporarily posted at: 

http://www.geocities.com/kistari/nbylaw.html I'd like to 
thank the members who provided history and input while 
we were working on the rewrite. I would like to give a 
special thanks to Bob Brekke who spent a great deal of 
time negotiating with UKC. 

Now that the Constitution and Bylaws have been 
successfully revised, our next job is to review each Policy 
and see which need updating in order to comply with the 
new document. All suggested revisions will be discussed 
at the fall meeting. 

From The Office Of The Treasurer 
Sally Bedaw 

Happy Holidays and Happy New Year! 

As is the case every year at this time, with the New Year 
comes the time to renew your NAEDA dues. If you are a 
member of an affiliated club, please renew your dues 
with your club so they may in turn renew your national 
dues as well. If you are a member at large, dues 
renewals should come directly to me. 

The treasury continues to due nicely thanks in large part 
to the trophy donations, the auctions, and the raffles in 
conjunction with the national shows. Without these 
efforts, the shows would be losses instead of gains. We 
are now ready to move toward making these gains do 
some good for our breed. If you have suggestions, 
concerns, etc., regarding how some of this money is 
designated, please feel free to contact the committee 
members who will be making the recommendations for 
it's usage. 



From the Publicity Director 
Eileen Kortemeier 

Another year is coming to an end. Everyone mark your 
calendar to attend the NAEDA spring show to be held 
April 26, 2003 in Indianapolis, Indiana. Our host, the 
Indiana American Eskimo Dog Association will be 
hosting two (2) shows on Sunday April 27, 2003, so 
everyone needs to support our host club. 

Thank you to Northern Lights for a very nice Fall 
National, to Anna Baughn for getting the winners on the 
website, our webmaster, Steve Hinkle for the GREAT 
job he does in maintaining our website and last but not 
least Sue Picciano for taking the winners pictures for 
BLOODLINES. What would I do without you 
WONDERFUL FOLKS!!!!! 
************************ 

CHECK IT OUT 
************ 

NAEDA's 
website 

http://www.eskie.co 
m/naeda/index.html 

************* 

UKC's 
website 

www .ukcdogs.com 
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Titleist Book 
New 2001/2002 

Keith and Kathy Kozakiewicz will once again 
be preparing the new UKC TITLEIST book. 
This will be. for Eskies that have earned any 
UKC title in 2001 and 2002. The cost for ar ad 
is $15.00 for a preformatted titleist page and 
$25.00 for an individual ad page. A sample 
titleist page is at: 
http://www.geocities.com/kistari/titleist. html 

Individual pages can be in any format you 
want, but they must arrive ready for printing. 

For Titleist Pages, send the following 
information along with a photo of the dog. 

Registered name, sex, UKC number, birth 
date, 3 generation pedigree, breeder's name, 
owner's name and size (standard or 
miniature). OFA numbers and CERF 
numbers will also be included in the ad if you 
send them. We would also ask for a telephone 
number to reach you in case we have 
questions about your ad. Mail all items and 
your payment to: 

Kathy Kozakiewicz 
2739 N. 21 Drive 
Phoenix, AZ 85009 

All ads (along with payment) are due to Keith 
and Kathy no later than March 31, 2003. All 
pictures will be returned once printing is 
completed. 
Book orders: We are holding the line on the 
pre-publication price for the Titleist book. It will 
cost $15.00 if ordered and paid for by March 
31't. There will likely be a very limited supply 
of additional books available for 
purchase after printing is completed. These 
will then be sold on a first come, first served 
basis with a $30 price tag. Send your orders to 
Keith and Kathy by March 31st at the above 
address. If you have any questions, you can 
reach Kathy in the evenings by telephone at 
(602) 254-2328 or, you can email her at 
kistari@earthlink.net. 



National American Eskimo Dog Association Treasurer's Report 
October 19, 2002 

Beginning Balance as of April 26, 2002 $ 7,975.90 
Income: 

Spring 2002 Spring Show: 
Entry Fees $ 1,178.00 

50/50 Raffle $ 132.00 
Auction $ 1,363.00 $ 2,673.00 

Trophy Donations: 
Fall 2001 $ 85.00 

Spring 2002 $ 35.00 
Fall 2002 $ 505.00 $ 625.00 

2002 Dues $ 175.00 
Income for period $ 3,473.00 

Expenses: 

Miscellaneous Shipping & Postage $ 280.39 
Re-make plate for Show Dog Of Year $ 12.78 
Newsletters & postage $ 252.51 
Fall 2002 Show Expense: 

UKC License Fee (including late fee} $ 95.00 
Bloodlines advertising $ 125.00 

Judges Fees $ 800.00 
Show Site expense $ 350.00 

Sub-Total Fall Show Expense $ 1,370.00 
State of Michigan - 3 year registration $ 30.00 
By-Law Revision & Ballots $ 489.75 

Expenses for period $ 2,435.43 

Ending Balance on October 19, 2002 $ 9,013.47 

This report does not include the following 
expenses for the Fall 2002 show: 

Trophy Expense 
Judges Dinners 

UKC Fees per entry 
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NAEDA Fall Show Results 

CONFORMATION-Judge J. D. McNutt - October 19, 2002 

Miniature American Eskimos 

Miniature Junior Male 

Miniature Best Male 

Miniature Reserve Male 

Miniature Puppy Female 

Miniature Adult Female 

Mini:ature Best Female 

Miniature Reserve Female 

Standard American Eskimos 

Standard Puppy Male 

Standard Junior Male 

Standard Breeder/Handler Male 

Standard Best Male 

Standard Reserve Male 

Standard Puppy Female 

Standard Breeder/Handler Female 

Standard Best Female 

Standard Reserve Female 

Best Male in Show 

Reserve Best Male 

Best Female in Show 

Reserve Best Female 

Best of Winnen 

Champion 

Reserve Champion 

National Grand Champion 

Best of Breed 

Novice Puppy Class 

Best Puppy 

Stud Dog 

Brood Bitch 

'PR' Sans Luxmeister Nacl K9 

'PR' Sans Luxmeister Nacl K9 

'PR' Almond Bark Junior 

'PR' Kiskapoo's Promise To Try 

'PR' Leroi's Pete Bitty Snow Angel 

'PR' Kiskapoo's Promise To Try 

'PR' Leroi's Pete Bitty Snow Angel 

'PR' Sierra Powerplay 

'PR' Minnemato's Speak Softly 

'PR' Eros's U Can't Touch This 

'PR' Eros's U Can't Touch This 

'PR' Sierra Powerplay 

'PR' Sierra So Sweet Margaree 

'PR' Hamilton - BeSota Dixie Chick 

'PR' Hamilton - BeSota Dixie Chick 

'PR' Maremar's Picture Perfect 

'PR' Eros's U Can't Touch This 

'PR' Siena Powerplay 

'PR' Hamilton - BeSota Dixie Chick 

'PR' Maremar's Picture Perfect 

'PR' Eros's U Can't Touch This 

Ch. 'PR' Ice Dreams Amazing Grace 

Ch.'PR' Kodiak's Premier Engagement 

NTL.GR.CH.'PR' Pymds R-Tic Jewel OfThe Nile 

'PR' Eros's U Can't Touch This 

'PR' Snowcounty Kadoc Dolly P 

Gr.Ch. 'PR' Smoky Mtn Slvr Shooting Star 

Gr.Ch.'PR' KortMar Vegas Sparkling Star 

PClr'Gde Of Titleholders 

Gr.Ch.'PR' BeSota's Spirit O'Land O'Lakes-Sally Bedow 

tir.Ch.'PR' BeSota's Fantome By Cody-Emily Wagner & Sally Bedow 

NTL.Gr.Ch. 'PR' Jaybar McKinley's Maggie Too-Carol Nassif 

OBEDIENCE-Jeri Lindsey 

High in Trial 

AE Emily's Bingo 
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Sandra Achterling Boming 

Sandra Achterling Boming 

Ann Zubke 

Virginia Collins 

Ellen Leroi Schreiner 

Virginia Collins 

Ellen Leroi Schreiner 

Joseph & Diana Allen 

Fred & Karin Bock 

Anna & Morey Baughn 

Anna & Morey Baughn 

Joseph & Diana Allen 

CynthiaCwi 

Sally Bedow & Doug Hamilton 

Sally Bedow or Doug Hamilton 

Mary M. Vemess 

Anna & Morey Baughn 

Joseph & Diana Allen 

Sally Bedow or Doug Hamilton 

Mary M . Vemess 

Anna & Morey Baughn 

JaneChameco 

Dr. & Mrs. Don Paden 

Debi Allen 

Anna & Morey Baughn 

Karla Cole 

Candice Chamberlaine & Ruth Sampson 

Richard Kortemeier & Rachele Kortemeier 

Emily Wagner 





DATES TO REMEMBER 

January 1, 2003 - NAEDA Dues are due to the NAEDA Treasurer. 

February 25, 2003 - Agenda items for Spring NAEDA General Membership Meeting due to 
Secretary. 

March 15, 2003 - Deadline for submitting AOM & AOMX applications for 2002 

March 27, 2003 - Agenda items for Spring NAEDA Board of Directors Meeting due to the President. 

March 27, 2003 - Agenda for Spring NAEDA General Membership Meeting due out. 

March 31, 2003 - Membership is considered lapsed if dues are not paid to the NAEDA Treasurer. 

March 31, 2003 - Titleist pages and individual ads due for biannual UKC Titleholders Book for 2001 
and 2002 titleholders. 

March 31, 2003 - Titleholder Book orders must be received and paid to receive pre-publication price. 

April 11, 2003 - Agenda for Spring NAEDA Board Directors meeting due out. 

April 19, 2003 - Advance entry deadline, entries must be received by the Event Secretary. 

April 26, 2003 - NAEDA Spring Show hosted by Indiana AEDA. 

August 19, 2003 - Nominations for NAEDA elections due to Corresponding Secretary. 

August 19, 2003 - Fall General Membership Meeting agenda items due to Secretary. 

September 18, 2003 - Agenda for Fall NAEDA General Membership Meeting due out. 

September 18, 2003 - Agenda items for Fall NAEDA Board of Directors Meeting due to the President. 

October 3, 2003 - Agenda for Fall NAEDA Board Directors meeting due out. 

October 18, 2003 - NAEDA Fall National hosted by Northeast Texas AEDA. 
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National American Eskimo Association 
ROTATING LIST FOR EAST AND WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI 

CLUB NAME 

East of the Mississippi 
WisconsinAEDA 
MichiganAEDA 
Northeastern AEDA 
Indiana AEDA 
AEDC of New England 
Southeastern AEDA 
VirginiaAEDA 
Finger Lakes AEDA 
AEDA of Southeast Michigan 
Northern LightsAEDA 
Florida AEDA 
Keystone AEDA 
Maritime AEDA 

West of the Mississippi 
California AEDA 
Oklahoma AEDC 
North-Western AEDA 
NevadaAEDA 
San Fernando Valley AEDA 
AEDA of Colorado 
Arizona AEDA 
Wasatch AEDA 
AEDA of Oregon 
Northeast Texas AEDA 
Southeast Texas AEDA 
AEDA of Washington 
KanduAEDA 
Northern Reflections AEDA 
Rocky Mountain AEDA 
Prairie Wynd AEDA 

YEAR FORMED LOCATION SHOW DATES 

1972 
1972 
1973 Inactive 
1976 
1980 
1988 
1988 Inactive 
1990 
1991 Inactive 
1991 
1993 
1994 
1999 Inactive 

1973 
1973 
1975 
1977 
1982 Inactive 
1984 Inactive 
1984 
1986 
1986 
1989 
1989 
1990 
1994 Inactive 
1994 
1995 Inactive 
1999 

Wisconsin 1972, 1979, 1983, 1996(F)Passed,2003(S)Passed 
Michigan 1973, 1980, 1984, 1989(F), 1999(S)2005(S) 
New Jersey 1976, 1995(S) 
Indiana 1977, 1982, 1987, 1996(F)2003(S) 
Massachusetts 1986, 1990(F),2000(F) 
Georgia 1988(F), 1997(S)2004(F) 
Virginia 1998(F) 
New York 1992(F),2001 (S)Passed 
Michigan 1993(S) 
Minnesota 1994(F),2002(F) 
Florida 2001 (S)Passed 
Pennsylvania 2001 (S) 
Canada 

California 
Oklahoma 
California 
Nevada 
California 
Colorado 
Arizonia 
Utah 
Oregon 
Texas 
Texas 
Washington 
Canada 
Canada 
Colorado 
Canada 

1974, 1981, 1997(F) 
1975, 1982, 1998 (S) 
1976, 1980, 1996(S) 
1979, 1995(F) 
1985, 1999(F) 
1987,2000($) Passed 
1988(5),2000(5) Passed 
1990(S), 2000(S) 
1991,2002($) 
1992(S),2003(F) 
1993(F)2005(F) 
1994(S)2006(S) 
2001(F) 
2004(S) 

Future Schedule - (Subject to change if clubs pass or new clubs form) 
LOCATION CLUB SHOW DATE 
East of Mississippi 
West of Mississippi 
West of Mississippi 
East of Mississippi 
East of Mississippi 
West of Mississippi 
West of Mississippi 

Indiana 2003 Spring 
Northeast Texas 2003 Fall 
Northern Reflections 2004 Spring 
Southeastern 2004 Fall 
Michigan 2005 Spring 
Southeast Texas 2005 Fall 
AEDA of Washington 2006 Spring 

Updated 12-10-02 Prepared by Richard Kortemeier, NAEDA Vice-President 
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-
I ... ooking -for one o-f 

those really 

hard-to-flnd 

bargains? Check 

()Ut these super 

low advertising 

rates available to 

all NAEDA 

members! You 

can reach other 

members from 

coast to coast, 

including Canada, 

with low cost 

advertising in the 

NAEDA 
newsletter!! 

Advertising Rates 
Single Issue Six Issues 

Full Page - $15.00 $75.00 
Half Page - $10.00 $50.00 
Quarter Page - $ 7.00 $35.00 
Business Card - $ 5.00 $20.00 

Send your advertisements to the NAEDA Publicity Director with the appropriate 

payment. Make all Checks Payable to the "NAEDA" 
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5\ vV -'ARD OJ :M'E1U'T 
:AND 

5\WJ\RD OJ :M'E1U'T'EXC'ELL'EN'T 

D'EJ\DLIN'E JOR 2002 5\WJ\RDS 

The "AWARD OF MERIT" (AOM) and "AWARD OF MERIT EXCELLENT" 

(AMOX) awards will be issued annually at the Spring NAEDA National Show. 

These beautiful plaques are designed to give special recognition to those dogs 

and bitches who have consistently produced top quality offspring. Eligibility for 

these awards is simple. Any dog who has sired 10 UKC titled offspring or any 

bitch who has produced 5 UKC titled offspring is eligible for the AOM award. For 

the AOMX award, a dog must have produced 20UKC titled offspring and a bitch 

must have produced 10 UKC titled offspring. Any Eskie born after January 1, 

1990 must also have an OFA rating of ''fair'' or better and have a CERF rating of 

"normal". For these awards, a titled offspring is defined as any offspring that has 

earned a Conformation, Obedience, or Agility title. Only one title may be counted 

for any single offspring (i.e. - earning a Conformation Grand Championship title 

counts as only one title for the purposes of these awards). But hurry ..... the 

deadline for submitting your deserving Eskies for this year's (2002) 

award is March 15, 2003!1111 Get your application(s) in soon in order to 

receive your beautiful plaque at the upcoming Spring National. An application is 

enclosed in this newsletter. 
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National American Eskimo Dog Association 

Award of Merit- Award of Merit Excellent Application 

Eskie's Registered Name: ________________________ _ 

Date of Birth: ____________ UKC Reg. No.: ___________ _ 

OFA No.: _____________ CERF No.: ____________ _ 

Please note that OFA & CERF numbers are required only for dogs born after January 1, 1990. 

Owner(s) Name: __________________________ _ 

Owner(s) Address: _________________________ _ 

City: _____________ State: _________ Zip: _____ _ 

Owner(s) Phone No.:(H) ___________ (W) __________ _ 

Award(s) for which applying (circle): AOM-AOMX 

Please list qualifying offspring. Include UKC registration numbers and qualifying title(s) earned. For the AOM 

award, a dog must sire at least 10 UKC titled offspring, a bitch at least 5 UKC titled offspring. For the AOMX 

award, a dog must sire at least 20 UKC titled offspring, a bitch at least 10 UKC titled offspring. Only one title per 

offspring may be used. Use the back of this form if necessary. A $10.00 application fee must accompany this 

form. 

Mail completed form along with check made payable to NAEDA for the amount due to: 

Debbie Mitchell, 11994 Pruett Road, Krum, Texas, 76249 
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National American Eskimo Dog Association 
Membership Application 

Note: If you've already joined through a local club, please fill out this form and mark it PAID. Thank you. 
Check either At Large or Club Affiliate and fill-in appropriate spaces. 

N.A.E.D.A. at Large Membership (Check here if you would like a list ofNAEDA Clubs_) 

C Adults - $15.00 C Senior (age 65 and over) - $7.50 C Junior (age 16 and under) - $2.00 
Club Affiliate Membership - Name of Affiliate Club ___ .--__________ _ 

C Adults - $10.00 C Senior (age 65 and over)- $5.00 □ Junior (age 16 and under)- $2.00 
Make Checks Payable to "The N.A.E.D.A." 

Member# I : ______________ Membership Category ________ Dues __ _ 

Member #2: ______________ Membership Category ________ Dues __ _ 

Mailing Address: --------------------------------
City: __________________ State: _________ Zip: ____ _ 

Country/Province: ___________________ Phone: (~_-J) ________ _ 

Note: Junior members are non-voting members and do not receive ballots. If there are more members, please list them on the back of this form. 

I/We, the undersigned, agree to abide by the N.A.E.D.A. By-Laws, Policies, and Breed Standard. If I am censored by the 
United Kennel Club or any other canine organization or affiliated club worldwide. I/We understand that I/We will not 
be able to continue as a member of the N.A.E.D.A. Membership is for the current calendar year. All memberships 
expire on December 31 . Renewals are accepted at any time prior to the end of the year. 

Signature #I : _________________ Date ___ / I ---

I Signature #1: Date / ----------------- ---------

Would you like your name(s) placed on the NAEDA membership referral listing for: 
Puppies? ____ Stud Service? ____ Rescue Calls? ___ or General Information about the breed? ___ _ 

If you have puppies or stud service, what variety do you have? __________________ _ 
What is your kennel name (ifapplicable)? --------------------------

What areas are you interested in? (Please circle all that apply): - Obedience - Agility - Conformation 
Temperament Testing - Therapy - Service dogs - Just love the American Eskimo Breed 

What do you hope to gain from membership to the NAEDA? ___________________ _ 

What can NAEDA do for you? ____________________________ _ 

~ii c®Ipleted form along with amount d-.e to: 
Sally Bedow, Treasurer - 1978 School Road - Port Lavaca, Texas - 77979 
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